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Above board (but under the carpet?)
Councillor Ian Pottinger has raised intriguing questions about what looks for all the world like a shameful

piece of public misdirection by the Invercargill City Council and its companies.

On the face of it, capital raised in December has been used for something far removed from what the
community was consulted about.

We were all assured uncalled capital was needed to secure $9.5 million already borrowed for investment in

an extra 3.2 per cent stake in OtagoNet.
Not for any other investment like, oh, wind farms. In fact, the option the council adopted in front of

everyone was conspicuously at the expense of a rejected option that would have allowed Electricity Invercargill

Ltd to invest funds in alternative energy sources.
But in short order what has happened? That 3.2 per cent stake in OtagoNet has been on-sold to the other

Southland-based electricity retailer, The Power Company, for the same price the council paid.

And the uncalled capital is, instead, securing borrowed funds to invest in wind farms. Something, we might
add, the councillors themselves haven’t voted on. What we were told was happening — acquiring that OtagoNet

stake — either didn’t happen at all, or if it did it was only for the duration of an eyeblink. But we do have the

wind farm investment that, after all that lovely consultation, we could have sworn we weren’t getting. It was the
same sort of consultation a street magician gives the small crowd that gathers around him.

Cr Pottinger is hardly alone in wondering ‘‘what the hell?’’ With nary a word of explanation, the council has

received his publicly tabled queries and referred them for a legal report. Added to these are extra questions
from councillor Karen Arnold, who wants to know more about the timing of everything – like whether the council

or its companies ever really held the increased shareholding in OtagoNet. And just when any share purchases

and sales took place. And when, exactly, it was decided to invest in renewable energy. City manager Richard
King is confident that the legal report will show that everything was above board. But even if the strict legalities

have, somehow, been observed, that’s far from the only issue. Who among us wasn’t misled?

Consider your own floorboards. It’s possible for something to be technically above board and still swept
under the carpet.
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